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TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES  
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VOTING MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 
 

ACTERRA              Maija McDonald 

CALIFORNIA PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL Rob D’Arcy 

CITY OF CUPERTINO        Cheri Donnelly 

CITY OF GILROY            Tony Eulo          

 CITY OF LOS ALTOS          Chris Lamm 

CITY OF MILPITAS            Elizabeth Koo  

 CITY OF MORGAN HILL          Tony Eulo  

 CITY OF MOUNTAIN VIEW         Lori Topley  

CITY OF SAN JOSE           Alana Rivadeneyra 

CITY OF SANTA CLARA          Karin Hickey 

CITY OF SUNNYVALE          Mark Bowers 

CLARA MATEO        Michael Gross 

CLEAN WATER FUND     Samantha Sommer 

COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH      Stan Chau 

 COUNTY UNINCORPORATED AREA      Wendy Fong           

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY        Bruce Olszewski 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT  Kirsten Struve 

SILICON VALLEY LEADERSHIP GROUP     Lou Ramondetta 

WEST VALLEY CITIES      Dave Hilton 
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VOTING MEMBERS NOT IN ATTENDANCE 
  

CITY OF PALO ALTO           

COUNTY RECYCLING AND WASTE REDUCTION     

SIERRA CLUB                

TOWN OF LOS ALTOS HILLS          

 

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE  

Sheila Barry    UC Cooperative Extension 

Larry Carr     Joint Venture Silicon Valley (JVSV) 

Clifton Chew    SCC RWRD 

Richard Gertman    ForSustainabilityToo 

Karen Gissibl    City of Sunnyvale 

Shikha Gupta    City of San Jose 

Elizabeth Huerta    GreenWaste 

Elisa Mineo    UC Cooperative Extension 

Lisa Rose     SCC RWRD 

Heidi Sanborn    California Product Stewardship Council 

Abby Shull    City of San Jose 

Dave Staub    City of Santa Clara 

Jenny Weiss    Silicon Valley Talent Partnership 

Alex Wykoff    City of Cupertino 

 
 
 
  
 

1. Call to Order  

Lori Topley, Chair, called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.  A quorum of 22 was present.  Those present 
introduced themselves.     

2. Approval of Minutes                                           

Cheri Donnelly made a motion to approve the amended minutes for January 12, 2017 minutes. The 
amended minutes noted Alex Wykoff noted that the City of San Jose is using a portion of their 
contribution to begin work now due to the timing of the hockey/soccer season and the cities funding if 
approved will go directly to media buys.  Themotion was seconded by Tony Eulo and all present voted 
to approve the amended minutes. Those not present at the January 12, 2017 TAC meeting abstained. 
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3. Public Presentations  

There were no public presentations.  

4. Single Use Gas Cylinders  

Heidi Sanborn from the California Product Stewardship Council (CPSC) provided a presentation on 
Single Use Gas Cylinders. 

Karen Gissibl noted that in 2014 the SMaRT Station had received 5,000 canisters and in 2016 there were 
7,500 canisters received.   

Heidi said CPSC has handouts, fliers, blurbs for newsletters for people to get the word out.  She 
encourages entities like Blue Rhino and AmeriGas that already refill larger canisters to also support the 
smaller one pound canister.  

5. C&D Diversion 

Michael Gross provided a presentation on C&D Diversion.   

He would like to see a TAC working group have: 1) CalGreen implemented as the standard code county-
wide; 2) adopt GreenHalo countywide as well; and 3) have third party certification for C&D processors.  
After some discussion whether this item belongs in TAC, and some felt this is more of a planning and 
building issue. It was further noted that the item was not actionable at today’s meeting.  Lori Topley 
offered to get input from various TAC members to gauge interest and to possibly refine the topic to an 
actionable item at a future TAC meeting.  

At this time item 8B was heard out of order to accommodate a scheduling conflict. 

9. F.  Source Reduction and Recycling Subcommittee – Cheri Donnelly said there was a meeting on 
January 26 with two main items:  Food Rescue and Composting Education Program (CEP).   

She said Matt Chavez noted several accomplishments in the Food Rescue report – working on databases, 
putting together the interview guide, and training for interviews.  A question was raised about what the 
program had to show for their efforts which resulted in some conversations.  Jenny Weiss introduced 
herself as executive director of Silicon Valley Talent Partnership and Larry Carr with Joint Venture 
Silicon Valley as new leadership in their respective organizations that took over at the beginning of 
January.  They have removed Matt as the program manager and will bring on someone more senior as a 
result of the stakeholder input.  She has hired Cheryl Collin to assist in the transition and development of 
the plan.  

Cheri said TAC had directed the SRR Subcommittee to determine if the Composting Education Program 
(CEP) contract should be extended with UC Cooperative Extension (UCCE).  After listening to the 
UCCE report, the subcommittee discussed the item but the City of San Jose was not ready to vote on the 
item so it was deferred to the February meeting.  Lori Topley clarified the vote will be to extend the 
contract through December 2019 and that most members leaned towards extending the contract with 
some added directives.  As more jurisdictions have curbside organics programs, they did not want to 
lose the emphasis on home composting countywide. 

Return to regular agendized items. 

6. RWRC Update 

Lisa Rose said there are four new commissioners: Mary-Lynne Bernald (representing West Valley 
Cities), Lan Diep (representing San Jose); Susan M. Landry (member-at-large); and Pat Showalter 
(member-at-large).  The next meeting is February 22 with the following agenda items:  meeting 
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schedule; IC budget; presentation from UCCE on the Composting Education Program and provide an 
overview of Countywide Programs. A request was made to review what other issues the RWRC 
members are working on and how they overlap.  

TAC members wanted to ensure that Commissioners know that funds used to support the RWRC/TAC 
are through solid waste tipping fees which are for diversion purposes. 

7. Division Manager’s Report and Updates on Countywide Programs  

A. Disposal Reporting System – report in packet.   

B. Other – Did TAC members want to have a joint TAC meeting and if so, with which county?  
Alameda County was suggested as well as SCVURPPP.  By a show of hands, it was decided that 
this year would be Alameda County and SCVURPPP could be next year or they could be invited to 
make a presentation at a TAC meeting. The joint TAC will be scheduled for June. 

8. Program Updates 

A. Green Business – Report in packet.  Lisa Rose passed around a revised report format that she would 
like TAC members input on to create a better, more user friendly report.  A request was made that  
each jurisdictions have their own tab with city-specific totals and provide a brief summary on what 
kinds of outreach are occurring each month to bring in new businesses. 

B. Composting Education – heard earlier. 

C. Recycling Hotline – report in packet.  Bruce Olszewski said jurisdictions will get a request to 
update the information that is on CDR’s website.  He had trouble finding sources to recycle solar 
panels.  DTSC is undergoing a regulatory review and indicated that the panels need to be treated as 
hazardous waste rather than universal waste. 

9. Subcommittee Reports and Updates on Countywide Programs   
A.  Eco-Gardens – Karin Hickey said there was a meeting last week and they are moving forward 

with posters, making two sizes.  There was talk about using social media for advertising. The 
event calendar has been updated through June.  Decided to meet monthly on Fridays rather than 
every other month. 

B.  Enforcement – Stan Chau said they did not meet. 

C. Household Hazardous Waste – Alex Wykoff said they will meet next Tuesday. 

D. Legislation – Mark Bowers reported on the following bills. 

AB319 – requires tethers on bottle caps. 

Bottle Bill revision – there are a lot of special interest perspectives on solutions to increase revenue; 
convenience is a major political issue for those wanting their CRV back, particularly in rural areas; 
glass quality is also an issue – glass going through CRV redemption is contaminated and not 
resalable. They may consider including wine, liquor, aseptic containers; there may be changes on 
how local government pay outs are made; Cal Recycle may want to see special new programs done 
with the grant funding – not just a curbside program. AB901 – disposal site operators concerned; 
wants more info on who is disposing at landfills and transfer stations to get a better idea on material 
flow. Challenging and costly to implement; CalRecycle listening to concerns; 

SB1383 (last year) – CalRecycle is being tasked with the following: 
 50% reduction in statewide disposal of organic waste by 2020 
 75% reduction in statewide disposal of organic waste by 2025 
 20% of edible food currently be disposed of must be recovered for human consumption by 2025 
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 There are two stakeholder workshops, Feb 14 in Sacramento and Feb 16 in Diamond Bar. 

E. Public Education – Karin Hickey said they met and went over the We Recycle Campaign.  She said 
there is $100K for FY17-18 and $100K for FY18-19.  This is the proposal that the PubEd 
Subcommittee felt would be a worthwhile campaign. The goal is to normalize recycling in the 
County and acknowledge what people are already doing. It would encompass a webpage where 
everything would be directed to the webpage that contains all the services the County provides.  A 
suggestion was made to encourage BayROC to adopt this message but was informed that the 
BayROC focus this year is on reducing food waste.  Another suggestion was for source reduction 
message and after some discussion it was decided that the idea needed further refinement.  Samantha 
Sommer offered some of her collateral for the source reduction messaging. 

F. Source Reduction and Recycling – heard earlier. 

 
10. IC Update 

Lori Topley said there was no IC meeting this month. 

11. Items for Future Agenda/ Guest Speakers  

Items from previous meetings. 

12. Informational Updates and Announcements  

Samantha Sommer had two items: 1) NY City bag ban may be preempted in Albany for cities of 
population over 1 million; and 2) March 22 is packaging workshop 

Alana Rivadeneyra introduced the City of San Jose’s Environmental Programs Manager for commercial 
and illegal dumping: Shikha Gupta 

Michael Gross said Lunch at the Landfill is on February 24th. 

13. Adjournment  

The meeting adjourned at 3:38 p.m.  
  

THE NEXT SCHEDULED TAC MEETING:  March 9, 2017 
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